
You are cordially invited to

“Thank you, Queens, Happy Holidays, Gift 3” Town Prayer [All different cultures please attend to

represent your culture in Queens]

December 19, 2023 Santa Claus and Talent Show at the Queens Library if you want festivities without the

stress come to the East Flushing Library 196-35 Northern Blvd and see this cozy area become your home.

December 21, 2023 We will be able to complain to the police about public safety. Founder of Kinetic Civic

Education, Kimberly Cruz wants you to join her for tea outside of the Flushing Library steps to hold the

government accountable. There are new projects such as the Casino, Hotel, Residential building, and Stadium

that are currently being protested by the Queens community across ethnicities but the people who are truly

going to be affected are the families and children who live in the shadow of the projects. These projects will

be at Mets Willets Point. Can we make this a big public safety hearing with the police and Latin prayer during

La Novenas? Join us in multilingual and multicultural conversations about these issues:

The Civic Education Club will provide basics on understanding your rights under:

1) Medical Rights; 2) Freedom of Speech; 3) City Agency Complaints; 4) Education Attainment; 5) Safety on the Streets (the potential rise of crime from unregulated e-bikes); 6) Energy

Monopolies (the monopoly of Con-Edison in the age of electric cars and lack of regulation); 7) International relations: the war with Ukraine and conversations around NATO, the political

issues in Palestine and Israel, rise in racist politicians, coups effecting minorities; 8) Nuclear Weapons; 9) Alliances with Asia: ASEAN, South China Sea, new USA, Korean, Japan alliance

against North Korea and China; 10) Environmental Issues: Right to Clean Water, Climate Change, and the lack of infrastructure the country has POST-COVID, Shark attacks, micro plastics

effecting animal behavior, the heat effecting coral reefs; 11) Satellite Access, Commercialization of Space, Space Exploration; 12) Challenges to Democracy: rise in arms violence in Latin

America, Central America Unifying, El Violator Eres Tu Campaign on sexual violence; 13) Misinformation and Disinformation: democracy failing in African nations, the alt-right rhetoric,

alt-left rhetoric, the social media space as a new society and the laws of governance; 14) Public Health Crisis: Rise in COVID cases and other bacterial infections effecting the North East;

15) Social Justice: discussing the closure of the inhumane conditions of Riker's Island but providing an efficient program on regulating the next jail-complex holdings across five boroughs

that will not be overseen by the federal government and may be overlooked by the newness and lack of understanding of these contractual obligations to these complex. In addition, discuss

the federal rights we held on to deeply such as right to abortion and affirmative action with the caveat of emphasizing mental health rights.

December 23, 2023

Santa Claus and talent show and raffles. Please join us at METS stadium entrance after school around 4 pm

(please let the adults in your life aware of your surroundings aware of your location) to get into a raffle for

tickets to various sports games in New York City.

I hope to see you there! The organization Kinetic Civic Education
1
would love to include more kitchen table

conversation in everyday activities supported by New York City, especially the library system that is failing

and crumbling in front of our eyes. Please join the monthly PLEA to make KCE (CASE) for others who cannot

advocate for themselves. Call or text (646) 895- 4909.

Best,

Founding Director of Kinetic Civic Education

Kimberly Cruz
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